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EDITORIAL

Happy Mother’s Day
to Our Moms
ew words in the English language conjure up images and memories of warmth, happiness, home
and security as the word ‘mom.’
Filipino mothers are typically admirable
women—they are always caring, they sacrifice
everything for their children; and they are devoted
to their families. Everyday, they go above and beyond the call of duty in the best interests of their children and families.
In the U.S., Mother’s Day is the second-largest American consumer spending holiday, next to the Christmas Season. According
to the National Retail Foundation, the average person will spend
about $123.90 for Mother’s Day this year. Collectively, Americans
will spend about $14.6 billion this year—which is quite the mother
lode, no pun intended.
During these tough economic times, perhaps it is best to resist
the temptation to place a monetary value on her special day. The
best gift to give mom may simply be quality time with her. Why
not drop in for a visit, share a meal or even a phone call if you’re
too far away? If at all possible, sit down with your family and remember the good times you’ve had with mom. This should include
foster moms, step-mothers and adoptive parents.
Or you could go the extra mile and make Mother’s Day her
day all day long. Give her the entire day to herself—no chores or
worries—and just let her relax in however way she chooses. Treat
her like a queen. If you really want to kick it up a few notches, you
could clean her house. Really clean it—using brooms, mops,
dusters, vacuum cleaners…the whole nine yards. She will be
speechless!
Whatever you decide, tell her how much her sacrifices have
meant to you. And say it from the heart. It costs less than any material gift and always means so much more. And heartfelt sentiments will ultimately last a lot longer than items bought from a
store.
So Happy Mothers Day, Mom. We hope you enjoy your special day and get the chance to relax. You deserve it!

F

Democrats Sweating Out
Challenge From Djou
he latest poll shows Republican candidate for Congress Charles Djou (36 percent) leading Democratic
challengers Ed Case (28 percent) and Colleen
Hanabusa (22 percent). The poll, conducted by Ward
Research, confirms Democrats’ fears that Case and
Hanabusa are indeed splitting the vote, which could
very well lead to a GOP victory. Should Djou eke out
a win, he would join Pat Saiki and the late Hiram Fong as only Republicans since statehood to represent Hawaii on Capitol Hill.
Democrats on the national level are well aware that a Djou
victory in the solidly-Democratic 1st Congressional District where
Obama was raised could deal a serious blow to the president’s
hopes of passing his agenda in Congress. Yet, a divided faction
and personal attacks between the two Democrats are continuing to
harm the party’s hopes. The Democratic Congressional Campaign
Committee is quietly supporting Case, while Hawaii’s two senior
senators and public worker unions remain solidly behind
Hanabusa, who recently stated her intentions to remain in the race,
rather than resign as some may have advised her to do for the sake
of a party victory.
The ballots will be counted on May 22, so there’s time yet for
momentum to shift in any of three directions. And with 13 percent
yet to make up their minds, the outcome is far from certain, especially when considering the unique challenges of this special election, which will be conducted by mail. Still, the chances are good
for fiscally-conservative Djou and his calls for fiscal responsibility,
lower taxes, earmark reform and more government accountability.
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FROM THE PUBLISHER
is for the million things
she gave me… Many of
you are intimately familiar with the words to that
beloved song. With
Mother’s Day 2010 right
around the corner, we at
the Chronicle would like to wish all of you
moms out there a very special and Happy Mother’s Day! If you
are fortunate to still have your Mom with you, we encourage you
to show her your deepest appreciation for all that she has done!
This issue, which we have dedicated to Mother’s Day, is
packed full with useful and interesting stories relating to our
Moms. Our cover story, “Honoring Our Mothers On Their Special
Day,” was submitted by contributing writer Gregory Bren Garcia.
He provides a brief history of the origins of Mother’s Day, how
Mother’s Day is celebrated in the Philippines and the important
roles our moms play in our lives. Please read more beginning on
page 4.
In keeping with our Mother’s Day theme, Dr. Belinda Aquino
writes about her personal quest to uncover more details on the life
of her late mother Teresa Ancheta Aquino. During the 2008 University of the Philippines (UP) Centennial Celebration, Dr. Aquino
donated a Professorial Chair to the UP College of Nursing in honor
of her mother, a pioneering nursing student during the early 1900s
at the Philippine General Hospital in Manila. Dr. Aquino reminisces how her mother sacrificed her life, career and happiness just
to take care her family. And she never complained. We hope you
will enjoy reading Dr. Aquino’s heart-warming article on page 6.
Not to be outdone, Jane Yamamoto-Burigsay, Social Security
Public Affairs Officer in Hawaii, writes a column explaining the
new twist in the law that could help your mom save an extra $3,900
a year on prescription drugs costs. Interested? If so, please read
our “Social Security Update” column on page 10.
And in our Family Corner Column, Grace Fong, Ed.D. and
Sylvia Yuen, Ph.D, provide our moms with simple, common sense
tips to take better care of themselves. With the “busy-ness” of daily
life, caring for family, working, doing chores and managing money
and schedules, many moms find that managing daily life can often
be demanding and stressful. If you or your mom could use a bit of
health and wellness advice, please read more on page 12.
We hope you will enjoy reading these and other articles in this
jam-packed issue. In case you’ve forgotten, the 18th Annual Filipino Fiesta and Parade is this Saturday, May 8, 2010 at Kapiolani
Park. Recognized as Hawaii’s signature Filipino event, the Fiesta
and Parade is a fun-filled, day-long event that celebrates all things
Filipino including food, music, folk dances and crafts. We hope
that you will drop by and enjoy the numerous activities.
In closing, we’d like to thank our readers for faithfully supporting the Hawaii Filipino Chronicle these many years. Please
feel free to contact us at: filipinochronicle@gmail.com if you have
concerns or questions regarding Hawaii’s Filipino community.
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To help stem Djou’s momentum, Democrats have enlisted the
help of President Obama who is appealing to Hawaii voters via a
recorded phone message to vote Democrat. But with misgivings
on the trillion-dollar national healthcare reform, the economic stimulus package and other Obama policies in mind, May 22 can’t get
here fast enough for many voters.
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A Megawatt Saved is Always Cheaper
than a Megawatt Installed
By Senator Will Espero
ahu's population
has boomed since
its power plants
were built. Believe it or not, the
Waiau plant went
into operation in
1938. The Honolulu plant was
built in 1954. Kahe power
plant was put into operation in
1963. It's 2010. These aging
power plants have grown with
our population, but our island's
enormous growth, coupled
with continued development,
will strain these energy resources. If you remember the
great Christmas blackout of
2008, you have some idea of
what that means for the future.
Solar in Hawaii is one obvious solution. The economic
benefit is critical to keeping
local businesses stay healthy.
We might not be so survivaldependent on the $11 billion
tourism earns if we could keep

O

the $7 billion we export for
electricity.
Third party financing
avoids the need for a legislative appropriation and reduces
costs. The federal government
has saved $1.5 billion using
Energy Savings Performance
Contracts (ESPC) for contracting projects with no up-front
costs.
The DoD, NASA,
NOAA, and VA are among the
agencies that have used alternative financing. Excess energy can be sold to HECO,
using revenue and savings
achieved to repay the loan.
The state’s annual electricity
bill is about $150+ million,
meaning the investment can be
recovered in a few years. Revenue can then be redirected to
lower the overall tax burden.
The state of Hawaii has
valuable rooftops for solar:
about 1000 non-historical,
short buildings statewide,
counting public housing, libraries, and hospitals, public
schools, and the UH system.
Scattered distribution increases

greater system efficiency
through lower transmission
loss.
Government offices close
at 4:30 and are closed on weekends and one holiday a month,
meaning that one-third of the
year all the energy generated
by the PV goes into the grid.
Using ARRA funds for energy
saving measures can maximize
grid contribution. Pre-PV silicone coating on rooftops reduces internal temperature up
to 30 degrees, increasing A/C

efficiency. Sensors and timers
can turn off lights when no one
is present, especially external
hallway lights in daytime.
Computers, TVs, radios, videotape/DVD players, printers,
copiers, and A/C can be shut
off after business hours.
Technical issues of interconnectivity and reliability
have already been resolved by
power companies elsewhere.
The world's largest photovoltaic plant, 354 MW, in
Kramer Junction, California,
was begun in 1984. Israel has
a 100 MW plant. Portugal is
building a 116 MW plant. Australia has four concentrator PV
stations and is building a fifth.
Germany, with sunlight akin to
Alaska's, had 3,830 MW of
photovoltaics by 2007 and is
estimated to have more than
4000 MW now. These include
housetops, solar arrays, and
panels embedded in the autobahn.
Southern California Edison
(SCE) of California is constructing a 1250 MW system

on 2.5 square miles of commercial rooftops it is leasing
across Los Angeles. SCE uses
wind (1,583 MW – 26%), geothermal (956 MW – 57%),
biomass (174 MW – 7%), and
small hydro (201 MW – 4%).
Its Renewables Standard Contract Program allows generators of 20 MW or less to sell
power to utility customers to
reach renewable energy goals.
California is adding over 3000
MW of solar power elsewhere
also: a 400 MW tower and 250
MW trough in San Bernardino
county; 177 MW compact linear Fresnel reflector in San
Luis Obispo county; 250 MW
trough in Kern county; and 50
MW troughs in Victorville and
Palmdale.
We can modify and emulate vis-a-vis interconnectivity
and reliability. Our PUC must
approve feed-in tariffs to allow
investment in renewable energy. Together with energy
saving measures, the state can
achieve greater self-sufficiency
to protect against vulnerability
to volatile oil prices and supplies. The vitality of our economy depends on it.
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Honoring Our Mothers
on Their Special Day
By Gregory Bren Garcia

“I remember my mother's prayers and they have always followed me. They
have clung to me all my life.” — Abraham Lincoln
any cultures and societies in the world today reserve a day
in the calendar set aside especially for mothers. Mother’s
Day is a day when people remember the fond memories they
have of the persons who have given birth to them and it is
also an opportunity to thank them for the nurturing love they
so freely gave without asking for anything in return.

M

In the U.S., Americans observe Mother’s Day on the second Sunday of May. And
because of the global influence
of American culture during the
last century, more than 70 countries in the world today celebrate Mother’s Day on the same
date. But exactly how did
Mother’s Day begin in the
United States? The holiday
traces its roots to as far back as
the Civil War.

The Origins of Mother’s Day
The earliest “Mother’s
Day” proclamation was made in
the 1870s when poet and abolitionist Julia Ward Howe tried to
rally women against the past
atrocities of the American Civil
War and of the Franco-Prussian
War which was raging in Europe at that time between
France and Germany. It was
said that she translated this
peace proclamation to several
languages and even initiated a
Mother’s Peace Day celebration
which was observed by 18

American cities in 1873.
But the person largely remembered for instituting the
modern Mother’s Day celebration in the U.S. is a woman by
the name of Anna Jarvis. Her
mother, Ann Marie Reeves
Jarvis, was probably instrumental in instilling in her the importance of the role of women and
mothers. The elder Jarvis
worked tirelessly to promote
sanitation and good nursing
practices during the Civil War
by organizing Mother’s Friendship Clubs and Mother’s
Friendship Days, which catered
to both the belligerents and
civilians caught in the midst of
war.
When Ann Marie Reeves
Jarvis died in 1905, her daughter, Anna, missed her so greatly
that she worked to start a
Mother’s Day celebration as a
way of honoring her mother. In
1907, with the help of her
friends, the younger Jarvis
started a campaign urging ministers, business owners and leg-

islators to declare a national
Mother’s Day holiday.
Thanks to Jarvis’ hard
work, the first Mother’s Day
celebration was held on May
10, 1908 through a church service that was dedicated to her
late mother. It took place at the
Andrews Methodist Church in
Grafton, West Virginia.
It didn’t take long before
the holiday’s popularity spread
across the U.S. By 1911, every
state had its own Mother’s Day
celebration. On December 12,
1912, the Mother’s Day International Association was
formed to promote the observance of the holiday. Then on
May 9, 1914, Mother’s Day was
officially declared as a national
holiday through a presidential
proclamation initiated by President Woodrow Wilson.

Celebrating Mother’s Day in
the Philippines
To say that the Philippines
is a patriarchal society is only
touching the tip of the iceberg.

Vivian Cruz bonds with her daughter

Yes, the country has had a long
history under authoritarian
Spanish rule which was infamous for all the social inequities it fostered but one
should not forget that the Philippines is in Southeast Asia. Historically, women from this
region enjoyed high status and
greater levels of independence
than their counterparts in other
parts of the world. Perhaps this
explains why, traditionally,
mothers in the Philippines command high levels of respect and
reverence, whether the mother
in question is an old nanay from
an agricultural barrio, a single
mother from within the ranks of
urban professionals or a doña
from a traditional Filipino upper
class. One can even argue that
from another perspective, the
Filipino society is a matriarchal
one.
In the Philippines, Mother’s
Day is a big holiday. It is not
uncommon to see Filipinos giving flowers to their mothers.
Dangwa, a famous flower market in the heart of Manila, becomes awash with the colors of
mums, lilies and roses especially picked for Mother’s Day.
Even on the streets, vendors,
who usually sell candies, cigarettes and newspapers, sell single pieces of roses wrapped in
simple plastic wrapping to their
customers during Mother’s Day.
Filipinos also usually dine
out or eat together at home as a
family to celebrate Mother’s
Day. Restaurants would often
serve their Mother’s Day specials, while big stores and malls

would usually hold special sales
to celebrate the holiday. Television stations stage Mother’s
Day shows while movie production houses come up with
films that speak of Filipinos’ enduring love for their mothers.

Giving Tribute to Our Mothers
John Miko Cruz, a graphic
artist from Bulacan province in
the Philippines says Filipinos
hold their mothers in high esteem because they really serve
as the family’s ilaw ng tahanan
(a home’s guiding light). “Definitely she's the female role
model we look up to. She’s the
one who gives the emotional
support that we need as children, the one providing us the
basics of being a good daughter
or son,” he says.
Cruz says that her own
mother, Vivian, taught him how
to be tough in the face of challenges. “She taught me to be the
best person I can be. She’s the
one who told me not to take any
opportunities for granted and to
let them slip away—carpe diem
(seize the day), that’s a lesson I
learned from her. She’s the one
who told me that life is not always what we expect it to be,
that we should be more accepting of the changes that are to
come,” he says.
For her part, Vivian Cruz, a
manager at a pharmaceutical
firm, believes that the most important aspect of the observance
of Mother’s Day is gratitude.
“Giving tribute to our
mothers is one way of showing
(continued on page 5)
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our gratitude to a woman who
loves us unconditionally. Nothing can replace the love of a
mother. She's the one who reels
us in when we go astray, the one
who looks after our welfare and
the one who teaches us to be
better individuals. These are
only some of the reasons why
we need to show her our gratitude,” she says.
Filipinos living in Hawaii
have also brought with them
this deeply ingrained Filipino
tradition of respect for mothers.
Carme Langcay of Honolulu
emphasizes that a mother’s genuine love should only be returned with equal affection.
“It is always important to
honor our mothers because if
not for their love, patience and
care, we won’t be here today,”
she says.
Tess Bernales, coordinator
at the Global Youth Center
Hawaii, believes that mothers
are heroes, even though their
sacrifices are sometimes overlooked. “Mothers are unsung
heroes who are the guiding light
of families. It’s important to
give tribute to mothers because
all the sacrifices that they do
create a loving home for a
healthy and happy family,” she
says.
But how do they usually
celebrate Mother’s Day? For
Bernales, it’s all an unfussy but
equally fun affair.
“Our family celebration is a
very simple one. My husband
and sons serve me a simple
breakfast in bed that we all partake and enjoy. They give me
Mother’s day cards and a bouquet of roses. After mass, we
would go out for a special
Mother’s Day brunch. Now that
our sons are grown, they always
call on Mother’s Day, send
flowers and cards and my husband continues to prepare that

special breakfast in bed,” she
says.
Marissa Mull of Mililani
says that her family also always
tries to make sure that they are
together on Mother’s Day. “My
family celebrates Mother's day
by spending quality time together. Usually, my husband
and my kids take me to a fine
dining restaurant. As a daughter
myself, I also send a card and
flowers to my mom on this
day,” she says.
Mull says that doing simple
things like this for our mothers
is already a good way to show
our gratitude to the person who
reared us. “It is important to
honor our mothers because they
were the ones who gave us life
and the ones who molded us to
become better people,” she
says.

A Mother is a Treasure Box of
Life Lessons
The Welsh poet George
Herbert once said that “one
good mother is worth a hundred
schoolmasters.” It’s a simple
fact of life that most people start
learning good values right at
home with the guidance of their
mothers.
For Vivian Cruz, the most
important lessons her mom
taught her were piety and diligence. “My mom is kind and
very religious. She always reminded us of how being kind
transcends all bad things and
that being religious brings us
closer to our Creator,” she says.
“She’s also very diligent. She
helped my father send us to
school by putting up a small
business. She would sell thrifty
flip-flops, shoes and clothes on
a kariton (pushcart) every Sunday at the bazaar. I’ve always
admired her diligence and constantly remind myself, every
time work becomes tough, that
success doesn’t come without

The Madla family celebrating a special occasion with their mom

hard work.”
As with many other Filipinos, Cruz considers education as the exceptional pamana
or inheritance that her mother
bestowed on her. “She never
fails to point out that studying
your lessons by heart is paramount if you dream of finishing
school and earning a degree.
And not only did I get a degree,
I’m also now a licensed pharmacist—a wish that I granted
for my mother,” she says.
Conversely, Bernales treasures the lessons of charity and
spiritual strength that her
mother has taught her family.
“My mother was the guiding
force in our family. She raised
us alone having been widowed
at the age of 27 and never remarried. She had to be strong
and performed the dual role of
mother and father for all four
children. Through the joys and
struggles of rearing us, we all
emerged as socially-responsible
adults, continually helping and
giving back to those in need,”
she says.
Bernales shares how her
mother’s selfless attitude and
willingness to share her gift of
singing voice helped her community.
“The single most important story I
have of my
mother is about
her effort to
help raise funds
to build a
church in our
community. As
an opera singer,
her voice was
her gift from
God which she
used to serve
God and her
c o m m u n i t y.
Through various fund rais-

ing concerts with the help of
two other friends, enough
money was raised to build this
church which is truly a memorial to this lovely, engaging individual. When she passed
away, she was laid in state at
this church where she felt so at
home. This church is a fitting
tribute to my mother who was
unafraid to face the world and
accepted her role as our guiding
light until that light was no
more. The life lesson she taught
us was ‘to be passionate with
whatever we do,’” Bernales
says.

Of Taking and Giving Back
Mothers have the responsibility of ensuring that their children grow up to become good
people and productive citizens.
As Langcay points out, “A
mother instills in the young
minds of her children values
like respect. Her nurturing
hands mold her children’s character and emotional wellbeing.”
But for John Miko Cruz,
the children, especially those
belonging to the ranks of the
youth, carry an equally significant responsibility. “In the Filipino culture, respect for one

another, especially for the elderly, is paramount. Give your
mother the respect that she deserves. And by all means, tell
your mom everyday that you
love her,” Cruz says.
Taking
this
further,
Bernales notes the importance
of a healthy relationship between Filipino mothers and
children who have grown up in
the diaspora experience.
“Love and respect can be
shown in many ways. The Filipino youth in the Philippine diaspora scene are different from
ordinary youth. They are straddling two cultures which oftentimes produce an inner conflict
within them,” she says.
“When there is a presence
of a strong family unit where
values are taught, children will
continue to replicate the values
they acquire from their family.
The love and respect they will
hold about their mothers will
come naturally and not forced
by the institutionalization of
this special day. Each family
might have its own way of expressing love, respect and appreciation, but no matter how it
is done, it should always come
from the heart.”
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Filipino Fiesta Unites Our Community
With Pride
By Mayor Mufi Hannemann
he Filipino Fiesta
and Parade is a
wonderful event
that unites our
c o m m u n i t y,
showcases
the
history of the
Philippines and Filipinos in
Hawaii and underscores the importance of sharing our state’s
wonderful cultural diversity.
The City and County of Honolulu is always pleased to be a
co-sponsor and I encourage
everyone to enjoy this year’s
celebration on Saturday, May 8
in Waikiki.
I’m very pleased to report
that we’re making lots of
progress on projects all around
the island that are improving the

T

quality of life in our historically
Filipino neighborhoods. For example, we recently broke
ground on the new Wahiawa
Transit Center and Park and
Ride Facility, which will serve
as a public transportation hub
for Wahiawa and surrounding
communities.
The two-story structure will
be located in the heart of Wahiawa, on California Avenue near
Cane Street, across from Wahiawa Town Center. Wahiawa
General Hospital is also located
approximately one block away.
The Transit Center will include bus bays, a passenger
waiting area, restrooms, an elevator and other amenities.
Buses will load and unload passengers on the ground floor and
passengers may park on the second level, which will include 58
parking stalls. The $7 million
facility has been designed to ac-

commodate up to three additional levels in the future to
serve nearby State facilities.
The City and the federal government are financing the project, which will feature a clock
tower and a large pineapple
motif, in recognition of Wahiawa’s history as a center of
pineapple production.
In other news, we recently
extended our popular curbside
residential recycling program to
36,000 homes from Waipahu to
Makaha, including West Loch,
Ewa, Makakilo, Kapolei,
Nanakuli and Waianae. These
communities are joining the
three-cart pickup system for refuse, mixed recyclables and
green waste, bringing the total
to 160,000 homes throughout
the island.
For most households, current collection days remain the
same—Monday/Thursday,

Tuesday/Friday or Wednesday/Saturday. A few neighborhoods are changing collection
days. A one-month transition
period with continued twiceweekly refuse pickup will provide residents with time to
assimilate into the new system.
For more information about
collection schedules and tips for
sorting,
go
online
at
www.opala.org or call one of
the City’s recycling specialists
at 768-3200.
Regarding another important
subject—pedestrian
safety—I’m pleased to report
that we recently activated a new
“In-Pavement Flashing Lights”
system in the crosswalk on
North King Street near Morris
Lane and Loulen’s Restaurant,
which should help pedestrians
walk across more safely. The
new system features yellow
lights embedded in the roadway, which flash when pedestrians push a button to make

motorists aware that they are
crossing.
Remember, motorists must
always stop for pedestrians in
crosswalks. Sadly, some drivers
don’t always comply with this
requirement or aren’t careful to
check whether crosswalks are
clear. Too many times, the result
has been tragic accidents that
could have been prevented.
These flashing crosswalk lights
should be a big help but pedestrians must still be cautious and
not assume that motorists will
always stop when the lights are
activated.
We’re planning another
pedestrian safety project on
South King Street near McCully
Street, which will feature overhead flashing beacons to alert
motorists that pedestrians are
entering the crosswalk there.
We’ll study both systems
and evaluate their effectiveness
and potential to improve public
safety at other crosswalks.

SOCIAL SECURITY UPDATE

A New „Twist‰ in the Law May Help Your Mom
By Jane Yamamoto-Burigsay tell her about the Medicare Pre- extra help is worth an average
om has always
been there to
nurture
and
take care of
you. Mother’s
Day is the perfect time to
give back and look out for her.
If she’s having a hard time paying for her prescription drugs,

M

scription Drug Plan and the
extra help available through Social Security.
If your mother, or any special woman in your life, is covered by Medicare but has
limited income and resources,
she may be eligible for extra
help to pay her monthly premiums, annual deductibles and
prescription co-payments. The

of $3,900 per year.
Perhaps you’ve looked into
the Medicare Prescription Drug
Plan for mom before, and discovered that she did not qualify
due to her income or resources.
In 2010, the law has changed.
As Chubby Checker will tell
you, a new “twist” in the law
makes it easier than ever to
qualify for the extra help.
It’s easy to figure out
whether mom is eligible for the
extra help. To qualify, she must
be receiving Medicare and:
• Have income limited to
$16,245 for an individual or
$21, 855 for a married couple living together. Even if
her annual income is
higher, she still may be able
to get some help with
monthly premiums, annual
deductibles and prescription co-payments. Some
examples in which income
may be higher include if
she or her husband:
a. Support other family

members who live with
them
b. Have earnings from work
c. Live in Alaska or Hawaii
• Have resources limited to
$12,510 for an individual
or $25,010 for a married
couple living together.
Resources include such
things as bank accounts,
stocks and bonds. We do
not count her house or car
as resources.
Thanks to this “twist” in the
law, we no longer count any life
insurance policy she has as a resource and we no longer count
as income any financial assistance she receives regularly
from someone else to pay her
household expenses like food,
mortgage or rent, utilities or
property taxes. But don’t take
our word for it—see Chubby
Checker’s rocking message at
www.socialsecurity.gov/prescriptionhelp.
While you’re there, you can

fill out an easy-to-use online application for your mom at
www.socialsecurity.gov/prescriptionhelp. To apply by phone
or have an application mailed to
you, call Social Security at 1800-772-1213 (TTY 1-800-3250778) and ask for the
“Application for Help with
Medicare Prescription Drug Plan
Costs” (SSA-1020). Or go to the
nearest Social Security office.
If you’d like to learn more
about the Medicare prescription
drug plans and special enrollment
periods,
visit
www.medicare.gov or call 1800-MEDICARE (1-800-6334227; TTY 1-877-486-2048).
Maybe it’s been a few years
since mom has taken to the
dance floor to dance the Twist.
But saving an extra $3,900 a
year on prescription drugs may
cause her to jump up and dance.
What better gift could you give
her this Mother’s Day?
(Ms.Yamamoto-Burigsay is the Social
Security Public Affairs Officer in
Hawaii).
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OPINION

Manila Media Moguls Manipulating
News to Favor Their Candidate
By Atty. Emmanuel
Samonte Tipon
am in the
Philippines
to
learn the true political situation,
meet with clients,
conduct an immigration seminar,
and attend the launching of my
book “Winning by Knowing
Your Election Laws.”
By the time you read this,
certain Manila media moguls
and the false Asia and other
Switik opinion polls paid by
candidates will have manipulated the news to such an extent that MannyVillar who
today appears to be the
strongest candidate will be in
third place or even fourth
place. They are conditioning
the mind of the people who
believe that a survey (if there
was any) of some 2,000 people reflects the feeling of more
than 60 million Filipinos. If
that were true, then why hold
elections? Just take a survey
and the winner becomes President.

I

Manny Villar
Talking to people who are
not stupid, their candidate is
Manuel “Manny” Villar. Why?
He is the only one who has a solution to the country’s burning
issue – poverty. His solution?
Create jobs. He knows how to
do it. He employs thousands in
his enterprises. Villar knows the
meaning of poverty. His mother
was a sea food vendor. His detractors say she was selling
shrimps, not exactly for the
poor.
In December 1997, Villar
was our cover guy for Filipino
Life, an international magazine
that I co-founded with my best
friend in the Philippines Atty.
Edilberto “Bert” Bravo, a multimillionaire real estate developer
and office equipment dealer,
one of Manny’s closest friends,
who frequently needles me that
I should have stayed here. The
article “Building communities
for the Filipino masses” narrated Manny’s rise from poverty
to riches by mass producing
homes at a price the masses
could afford. I rented one when
I lived here from 1997-2001
while serving as law school
dean. They were fairly decent 2-

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

Chamber of Commerce
Holds Candidate Forum

T

he Filipino Chamber of
Commerce of Hawaii
(FCCH) will be sponsoring a forum for members to
meet the top three candidates
for the U.S. 1st Congressional
District seat.
The forum is scheduled for
Wednesday, May 12, 2010 at 7
pm during the Chamber’s annual General Membership
Meeting at the Dole Cannery
Ballrooms. Leading candidates
Ed Case, Charles Djou and
Colleen Hanabusa will be present and provide an overview of
the platforms on which they are
running. They will also be
available to answer questions.
FCCH officials expect the

congressional forum to sell out
and are encouraging interested
parties to RSVP by calling
Yonie Malig-on at 497-9244,
Maria Etrata at 258-4484 or
Fran Gendrano at 778-0215.
Admission is $20 for members
and $25 for non-members,
which includes a buffet dinner.
Chamber officials advise
members to submit a question
in writing to Gendrano at:
fran@kfgpropertiesinc.com.
Questions will be directed to all
three candidates and there will
be no rebuttals. After the structured portion of the forum, officials will open it up to audience
members for a question-andanswer session.

bedroom homes with a single
bath, living room, kitchen, dining area, car port, and a backyard - similar to the
government-built homes in
Projects 1 etc. Manny went to
the U.P. College of Business
Administration where he met
his future wife Cynthia Aguilar,
the daughter of the wealthy
Aguilar family of Las Pinas. If
you are intelligent with business
savvy and marry a rich girl, you
can become a billionaire. It was
not clear from my interview of
him whether or how he used the
Aguilar’s wealth to become
rich. Even if you don’t marry a
rich girl, you can become a billionaire if you are intelligent
and have business acumen.
Conversely, even if you marry a
rich girl but are stupid you cannot become a billionaire.
If Manny loses, it will be
because his seemingly incompetent but highly paid handlers
allowed the enemy to define
Manny instead of defining the
enemy. As Sun Tzu the Chinese
military tactician who wrote the
Art of War said: You must carry
the war to your enemy’s territory, not let the enemy fight you
in your own territory.

Gilbert Teodoro
People I talked with realize
that Gilbert “Gibo” Teodoro is
the best among the candidates –
U.P., Harvard law school, bar
topnotcher, congressman, defense secretary. He knows the
issues and the answers. Filipinos, however, believe he is
too close with Gloria Macapagal Arroyo (Ilocanos say it is
“macapa-agal” meaning “make
people suffer”) – the most hated
president in Philippine history,
worse than Marcos. People witness daily a carnival of corruption and incompetence. I told
Gibo when I spoke with him in
Honolulu before he became administration candidate: reconcile with your uncle Danding
Cojuangco and be the candidate
of his Nationalist People’s
Coalition. You’ll have a better
chance of becoming president.
Noynoy Aquino
Benigno “Noynoy” Aquino
III is the candidate of the majority of the media, especially
the big ones. They are called
“yellow media” from Aquino’s
battle color. Everyday they
have stories against Villar while
picturing Aquino as a saint.

Yeah, San Dimas or Barrabas.
In journalistic jingo, it’s called
“sinasalsal ang balita contra kay
Villar” (masturbating anti-Villar
news). The media manipulators
make Aquino appear as winning. Many people go with a
winner. Ask a waitress or taxi
driver who is their candidate.
Aquino who leads the surveys.
But what’s Noynoy’s solution to
lift Filipinos from the poverty
that his mother Cory aggravated
while president? Aquino will
prosecute Arroyo. Villar says
the same. So what good will it
do for Filipinos even if Arroyo
is hanged by her teats?

(ATTY. TIPON has won all deportation cases he handled and obtained
approval of all visa petitions he filed.
He is from Laoag City. He has a Master of Laws degree from Yale Law
School and a Bachelor of Laws degree
from the University of the Philippines.
He served as an Immigration Officer.
He specializes in immigration and
criminal defense. Tel. (808) 847 1601.
Fax (808) 847 1624. E-Mail: filamlaw@yahoo.com. Website: www.ImmigrationServicesUSA.com.This
article is a general overview of the subject matter discussed and is not intended as legal advice for any specific
person or situation. Neither the writer
nor publisher warrant the completeness or accuracy of the information
provided herein at the time of publication.)
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Searching For My Mother’s Past
By Dr. Belinda A. Aquino

he title of this piece
especially written
for Mother’s Day is
a bit melodramatic,
if not enigmatic.
But it captures the
essence of my
thoughts about my mother, especially after she passed away in
l967, which I consider my first
major crisis and which has
haunted me ever since. Her death
left a great void which I’ve been
seeking, probably unconsciously,
to fill all these years in an effort to
redefine the meaning of my own
life.
Her name was Teresa
Ducusin Ancheta before she married my father, Modesto Laudencia Aquino from the town of San
Fernando in the province of La
Union in Northern Luzon. Both
were products of the turn of the
20th century, emerging from the
old world of Spanish dogmatism
and repression into the relatively
more open and freer, but equally
confining in its own way, of
American “manifest destiny.”
Both were caught in the turmoil of
cultural transition filled with uncertainty and violence as the
Philippine-American War raged
during their childhood, bringing
much death and destruction, not
only in their town but also to the
whole country. And this is where
my mother’s story begins. It was
not exactly a happy one.

T

Her Young Life
What comes out from all this
searching about my mother’s past
is a portrait of a child caught in the
political upheaval I’ve cited
above, punctuated by extreme adversity in a time of cholera,
dysentery, smallpox, influenza
and other diseases that decimated
her family, including her parents
and many of her close relatives.
Death was all around her as a
child and in the end, only she and
a younger brother, Pablo, survived. That she and her little
brother survived was probably an
act of God, but it was also a tribute to their faith, fortitude, determination and good old Ilokano
resilience. With both their parents
gone, my mother took on the responsibility of taking care of her
brother until he was old enough to
leave for the U.S. to join three
cousins who had left earlier as pioneer immigrants in Oregon in the
late l920s.
Because I was her last-born
in a brood of eight, I was mostly
left alone with her as a child while
my older siblings were all in

PGH main entrance (1945) and the author’s mother, Teresa Ancheta
Aquino, nursing student, circa 1916 UP-PGH

school. She was my first teacher
teaching me the alphabet by
pointing at the headlines of the
Manila Times. She would put me
on her knee and point at a letter
and say, “This is A” or M, or
whatever letter she was pointing
at. Or she would put me to sleep
by singing mostly American folk
songs by Stephen Foster and other
composers like “Old Folks at
Home,” “Home on the Range,”
“La Golondrina” and so on. She
went to school with the Thomasites as her teachers.
Now that I look back at my
own childhood, I often wonder
how she managed to acquire a
basic education and to qualify to
go to Manila from her village as
one of several pioneer nursing
students from the Ilocos region recruited by the colonial administration of the Philippine General
Hospital (PGH). How she got
from San Fernando to Manila,
which is about 160 miles away
and how she adjusted to life in the
big city, I’ll never get to know.
By the time I was old enough
to understand, I was going to
Manila myself and never got to
know the full details of my
mother’s early life. In those days,
parents and children never really
talked at length with one another,
unlike today. It was only during
snatches of vacation time when I
would go back to the province
that I began to piece together bits
and pieces of her life, as told by
her sporadically, my father and
other older relatives. Still, I felt I
never got a complete picture,
mainly because I was always
away, either inside or outside the
country.

As a Pioneer Nursing Student
When she entered PGH as
one of the new recruits from all
over the country, she stayed in one
of the original buildings of the
University of the Philippines on
Padre Faura called the Nurses’
Home. She used to say that it was
mostly hard work under a harsh
and militaristic head nurse by the
name of Elsie McCloskey. She
was not only a “commander” type
of supervisor but one we would

call a racist in these days. When
she was displeased with the performance of my mother and her
classmates, she would utter such
vulgar statements like, “You’re
good for nothing” or “Why don’t
you just go back to your province
and plant camotes?”
The students endured all the
humiliation and insults—but not
for long. Because of the hardships
they underwent, six of the student
nurses tried to commit suicide, but
only one succeeded in taking her
own life. Resentment grew in the
student ranks and in time they decided to stop working and walk
out to protest the overly strict disciplinary control and punishment
meted to erring students.
On September 13, 1916,
when my mother and her classmates were already seniors (nursing took only three years then to
complete), the nurses went on a
strike—all 120 of them except for
a few who stayed behind and did
not join the strike. Years later, my
mother gave different but not conflicting versions of the strike that
she joined, e.g. “We went on
strike” to “There was a strike” to
“We were sent home.” I was surprised to learn that as early as that,
Filipino students already had an
activist inclination and were ready
to stand up against injustice. The
strike was fateful in my own personal life as I will explain below.

Marriage Intervenes
The strike went on for a long
time, not just days but months.
Meanwhile, my mother went
back to San Fernando until her orders to report back to work came.
Meanwhile, my father-to-be, who
was also a senior law student at
the Liceo de Manila, also left
Manila back to the province at the
time my mother was there. As fate
would have it, my father, a persistent young chap, proposed to
marry my mother. This put my
mother in a dilemma: should she
wait to go back to Manila to finish
her degree, or marry this impatient swain?
She chose the latter and
promptly disqualified herself
from going back to PGH to grad-

uate because the school of nursing
then had a policy not to admit
married students. So, what could
she do? She had no choice but to
stay in the province and start raising a family. My father left school
as well and never took the bar
exam. The joke in the family later
on was that he left Manila because
he was fleeing from another girlfriend there. As far as I could remember, however, this was never
a subject of much conversation in
the family. I think my mother was
disappointed, probably embarrassed that she did not finish her
degree because she got married
instead. And my father, who I
gathered had a lot of girlfriends,
was not bragging about his exploits either.

The Menopausal Baby
By the time my parents had
seven children, my mother said
that was more than enough. But
her story wasn’t over. It seemed
that my father wanted one more
baby who he could name his “Junior.” In retrospect, that seemed
very strange because he could
have named one their three sons
after him. Instead he gave them
such names as Agustin, Pericles
and Napoleon.
To cut a long story short, the
now aging Mrs. Aquino gave
birth to one more baby, but it was
a girl! Not a potential Junior. She
worried a lot because she was already 46 and was told that
menopausal babies might have
some behavioral problems after
they were born. The new baby
was following the last sibling,
who was already near seven years
old. The spaces between the older
siblings were one and a half to
two years. It was unusual to have
another baby when you’re already
46. But the father was desperate it
would seem.
I was that menopausal baby!
I never did get to ask my father
whether he was disappointed that
I was not born a boy. But in his
older years (my mother pre-deceased him), he would reminisce
on end about how he courted my
mother for many years, and that
he was glad he did not marry that

“other girlfriend,” because I
would never have been born! And
I would retort back, “But there
would have been another!” It
turned out I became his favorite
child, but he started to call me
“Billy” for some reason. Perhaps
he still couldn’t forget that deep in
his heart, he would have preferred
a boy. One time one of my friends
stopped by our house to look for
“Lindy.” And my father said that
there was no one in the house by
that name!

Conclusion
My mind keeps going back to
that Great Nurses’ Strike as I
began to recall it in my imagination. Perhaps if it didn’t happen, I
would never have been born. My
mother would have gone on and
graduated and probably married a
doctor, instead of a lawyer-to-be.
Maybe she may never have returned to our hometown with an
unfinished career but finished and
went on to the U.S. Is there such a
thing as fate or destiny after all?
During the UP Centennial in
2008, I donated a Professorial
Chair to the UP College of Nursing in honor of my mother, Teresa
Ancheta Aquino. She sacrificed a
lot—her life, her career, and her
happiness just to take care of all
of us. And she never complained.
The least I could do was to memorialize her legacy. She and the
other hardy pioneers of her generation were trailblazers in building
nursing as a modern profession at
a crucial time in our nation’s confrontation with modernization, especially on science and health
issues.
And by pulling that strike,
they were making history without
knowing it. My mother’s generation was part of the core group
from whom that great institution
we now know as the Philippine
General Hospital emerged. I
salute their courage and though
the strike cut short my mother’s
nursing career, it was a correct and
great decision that eventually led
to reforms and the Filipinization
of nursing as a modern professional field. My mother and her
fellow pioneer student nurses contributed immensely to that monumental effort.
Still, there's so much I don’t
know about my mother’s meaningful and productive life.
And my search for her past
will continue.
(DR. AQUINO recently retired from the
University of Hawaii-Manoa where she
worked as Professor of Political Science
and Asian Studies, as well as Director of
the Center for Philippine Studies. She is
now Professor Emeritus and the current
president of the University of the Philippines Alumni Association in America).
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PHILIPPINE NEWS

Comelec Scrambles to Fix
Glitch Before Polls
By Paolo Romero /
Thursday, May 6, 2010

M

ANILA, Philippines (AP) –
Election officials scrambled
Thursday to fix a computer
glitch that sparked fears of a chaotic failure of the country's first automated presidential polls and calls to postpone next
week's vote.
The Commission on Elections discovered a problem with the memory cards
of the optical counting machines during
final tests early this week, prompting it to
recall the cards in about 76,000 machines
already deployed in as many precincts
across the archipelago.
With just days before 50 million Filipino voters elect a new president, vice
president and officials to fill nearly 18,000
national and local posts, the last-minute
glitch fed suspicions of possible vote-rigging amid scattered political violence that
has claimed dozens of lives.
Elections officials and Venezuelabased Smartmatic, the private consortium
that won a 7.2 billion peso ($160 million)
contract to supply the counting machines,
said they were dealing with the logistical
nightmare amid a massive effort to correct
the defects in the memory cards and attach
them back to the machines.
They assured Filipinos that Monday's
elections will proceed as scheduled, dispelling rumors, which spread through cell
phone text messages, that the polls will be
postponed for at least two weeks.
Authorities began to test the repaired
machines in three cities in metropolitan
Manila on Thursday to determine if they
work. Tests in one voting center in Makati
city showed the machines were "100 percent" accurate, said Cesar Flores, Smartmatic's Asia-Pacific regional head.
"It appears that our prayers are being
answered," Commission on Elections
Chairman Jose Melo told a news conference.
Flores said he was ready to face a possible government investigation but said
his company's main focus was to ensure
successful polls. He refused to say how

costly the mistake was for Smartmatic.
"We are not counting money now,
we have an election to save," Flores said.
"It was a stupid mistake with huge consequences."
Opposition Sen. Benigno Aquino III,
who has topped election surveys,
strongly objected to any election postponement, saying a delay could result in
"a potentially disastrous crisis of a leadership vacuum" when President Arroyo
steps down on June 30.
Aquino blasted election officials for
mishandling the vote-count automation
and suggested they should resign. "Their
efforts have so far only yielded disastrous results," he told reporters.
Ousted President Joseph Estrada,
who has placed second in the surveys,
backed a postponement but said it should
not be long enough to allow Arroyo, his
political nemesis, to possibly plot to extend her tumultuous term.
Under the constitution, Arroyo must
hand over the presidency because of term
limits, and her aides have repeatedly said
she would do so.
Smartmatic told the election commission that it can fix the problem, test
the new memory cards and deliver the
machines all over the country in time for
the vote, Elections Commissioner Gregorio Larrazabal said.
Private corporations led by beverage
giant San Miguel Corp. lent at least 24
helicopters and planes. Air force helicopters also were on standby to help,
Larrazabal said.
Flores said the problem was traced
to "human error" and was not an act of
sabotage. He even offered to deposit his
passport with election officials to guarantee he would not flee the country if the
elections fail.
The problem intensified calls by
many groups for a manual count of votes
for at least five top posts, including president, vice president, House members,
governors and mayors. The commission
last week rejected the proposal.
(www.philstar.com)
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ASK A DOCTOR

Is it Safe to Eat Fish During Pregnancy?
By Christel D. Miranda, M.D.
regnancy is a
time when a
woman’s
appetite is on overdrive and “eating
for two” becomes a normal
thing. Most of us are aware of
the do’s and don’ts of a pregnant diet but have you ever
thought about whether it’s safe
to eat fish during pregnancy?
Avoiding some types of fish
during pregnancy and lactation
may just be one of the best gifts
you can give your child. Here
are some typical questions:

P

Q: What are the benefits of
maternal fish consumption during pregnancy?
A: Fish is a healthy food
that is high in protein and low
in saturated fat. It contains important nutrients, namely iodine, vitamin D, and selenium.
Most importantly, it is a primary
source of n-3 long chain (also
known as omega-3) polyunsaturated fatty acids (n-3LCPUFAs), which is essential for
brain and eye development.

possible benefit.

In many studies, offspring of mothers who
consumed high amounts
of fish were found to have
higher I.Q. and cognitive
functions compared to
those who consumed less.
Studies have shown that a
diet high in n-3 LCPUFAs, such as that found in
fish, also decreases the incidence of depression during and immediately after
pregnancy, as well as
preterm delivery and development of allergic diseases in the child.
Q: How can maternal fish
consumption harm the unborn
child?
A: Although a healthy
food, all types of fish may contain the environmental toxin
mercury. At high levels, mercury can cause diffuse damage
to the developing brain of a
child. This can result in the
delay of developmental milestones, and deficits in language,
attention,
verbal
memory, visual-spatial function, and motor speed. There
had also been some reported
cases of severe neurological sequelae such as blindness, deafness and cerebral palsy.
Q: Can cooking decrease

the mercury content of fish?
A: Mercury cannot be
cooked out of the fish. Ninetyfive percent of ingested mercury is absorbed in the blood
and penetrates all tissues in the
body.
Q: Should pregnant women
stop eating fish?
A: The benefits of n-3LCPUFAs in fish for a child’s brain
development may outweigh the
potential harmful effects of minimal amounts of mercury, especially when fish that are low in
mercury are consumed. Pregnant
women should continue to eat
fish, but should avoid fish that
have the highest level of mercury in order to gain the greatest

The following is a comprehensive list of fish, their mercury level, and their respective dietary recommendations:
Highest Mercury : AVOID Eating
Grouper, Marlin, Orange roughy, Tilefish , Swordfish, Shark ,Mackerel (king)
High Mercury : Eat no more than three 6-oz servings per month
Bass saltwater, Croaker, Halibut, Tuna* (canned, white albacore), Tuna (fresh bluefin, ahi), Sea
trout, Bluefish, Lobster (American/Maine)
LOWER MERCURY: Eat no more than six 6-oz servings per month
Carp, Mahi Mahi, Crab (dungeness), Snapper, Crab (blue), Herring, Crab (snow), Monkfish, Perch
(freshwater), Skate, Cod, Tuna (canned, chunk light) , Tuna (fresh Pacific albacore)
LOWEST MERCURY: Enjoy two 6-oz servings per week
Anchovies, Butterfish, Calamari (squid), Caviar (farmed), Crab
(king) , Pollock, Catfish, Whitefish, Perch (ocean), Scallops,
Flounder, Haddock, Hake, Herring, Lobster (spiny/rock), Shad,
Sole, Crawfish/crayfish, Salmon, Shrimp, Clams, Tilapia, Oysters, Sardines, Sturgeon (farmed), Trout (freshwater)
For more information about the levels in the various types of fish
you eat, visit the FDA food safety website or EPA website at
www.epa.gov/ost/fish.
*Tuna mercury levels vary depending on type and where it was caught.
For more information on canned tuna safety and recommended intake
based on body weight, see http://www.nrdc.org/health/effects/mercury/tuna.asp.

Q: Which fish should
be avoided?
A: According to the
2004 U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency and
Food and Drug Administration mercury advisory
for women who might
become pregnant, women
who are pregnant, and
nursing mothers should:
• Avoid eating shark,
swordfish, king mackerel,
or tilefish because they
contain high levels of
mercury.
• Eat up to 12 ounces (2 average meals) a week of a
variety of fish and shellfish that are lower in mercury.
a. Five of the most commonly eaten fish that are

•

low in mercury are
shrimp, canned light tuna,
salmon, pollock, and catfish.
b. Another commonly eaten
fish, albacore (“white”)
tuna has more mercury
than canned light tuna. So
when choosing your two
meals of fish and shellfish, you may eat up to 6
ounces (one average
meal) of albacore tuna per
week.
Check local advisories about
the safety of fish caught by
family and friends from
your local lakes, rivers and
coastal areas. If no advice is
available, eat up to 6 ounces
(one average meal) per
week of fish you catch from
local waters but don’t consume any other fish during
that week.

DR. MIRANDA is a recent graduate of University of Santo Tomas Faculty of Medicine and Surgery. She is currently doing preceptorship with Dr. Charlie Sonido.
She aspires to become a family medicine physician. For questions, please email
christelmiranda@yahoo.com.
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FAMILY CORNER

Taking Care of Mom
•

By Grace Fong, Ed.D. and Sylvia Yuen, Ph.D.
hildren need their
parents to be present, not just physically but also
emotionally—
paying attention
to their needs, listening to and talking with
them, having fun with them,
teaching them, and loving
them. Yet, with the busy-ness
of daily life—caring for family, working, doing chores, and
managing money and schedules, it’s easy to switch to
auto-pilot and go through the
motions without much thought
or intention in how we interact
with our children.
Managing daily life can be
particularly demanding and
stressful for moms, who seem to

C

have a natural tendency to want
to take care of everyone and
everything. This often results in
moms forgetting (or feeling they
don’t have enough time) to take
care of themselves. If this describes you or someone you
know, this is a gentle reminder
that in order to take care of others, moms need to take care of
themselves first. Looking after
their own health and wellness is
one of the best gifts moms can
give to their familes.
Here are some action steps
moms can take (and that family
members can support them in)
to better care for themselves:
Take a few minutes each day
for yourself and exercise:
• your body—walk, run,

•

•

swim, dance, garden; find
some physical activity to
keep yourself fit and to relieve stress.
your mind—read, explore
new hobbies, share ideas
with your partner and children.
your spirit—find ways to
strengthen your spiritual
beliefs at home and in your
community.
your will power—choose
at least one positive change
to make in your life and
work toward it each day. If
you slip or make a mistake,
don't quit. Pick up where
you left off.

•

•

•

•

•
Have a joyful heart:
• Find time for laughter—
find humor in your situation, laugh with others, tell
a joke.
• Play—have fun and relax
for at least 10 minutes daily
.
• Enjoy life in moderation—
too much of anything can
cause problems.
v
•

Prioritize and make time
work for you:
Set daily goals. Decide what
needs to be done first (priorities) and what can wait;
take action accordingly.

•

Learn to say no. If you’re
asked to do something that
doesn't fit in with your
family's priorities, say “no”
and don't feel guilty about
it.
Plan. Plan how to accomplish a task. “Thinking” before “doing” can save time.
Organize. Develop an orderly system for doing
tasks, keeping records, and
storing household items.
Have the whole family
keep things where they belong.
Delegate. Have family
members share the workload.
Re-examine your standards. Decide how much
needs to be done, or how
well a job needs to be done.
“Divide and conquer.”
Break a big job into smaller
tasks to do one at a time.

Take control of your life:
• Live now. Learn from the
past. LIVE life to the
fullest in the present. Hope,
plan, and take action for a
better future.
• If something’s bothering
you, identify what it is and
do something about it. Decide what's wrong, not

•

•

who's to blame. Write in a
journal to help identify
when and why you feel
stressed or upset. Then
avoid stressful situations or
change them in a positive
way. For example, if waiting in long lines upsets
you, find a time to shop
when the store is less
crowded.
Put things in perspective;
learn to accept things you
can't change.
Focus on what you can do,
instead of getting upset
about a situation you may
have little or no control
over. For example, when
you're stuck in traffic, do
things to make the wait less
stressful like singing along
with the radio or “talking
story” with your children.

Build connections:
• Develop close friendships.
Spend time with friends.
Attend
social-support
groups like clubs or religious
organizations
(church, temple, synagogue, mosque) to build
new friendships.
• Develop connections with
a wide group of people.
Creating connections can
give you and your family
a deeper sense of belonging to a community.

PHILIPPINE NEWS

Iglesia ni Cristo Seen to Endorse
Noynoy, Mar
By Evelyn Macairan /
Tuesday, May 4, 2010

M

ANILA, Philippines
- Liberal Party standard-bearer Benigno
Aquino III and vice-presidential
candidate Manuel Roxas II are
the chosen candidates for president and vice president of the
Iglesia ni Cristo (INC), accord-

ing to the website pinoyworld.org.
It was posted that the INC
has released sample ballots
bearing the names of official
candidates whom they would
vote for on Monday.
For senators the Iglesia reportedly prefer Rozzano Biazon, Ramon Bong Revilla Jr.,
Pilar Juliana Cayetano, Miriam
Defensor-Santiago, Franklin
Drilon, Juan Ponce Enrile, Jinggoy Estrada, Teofisto Guingona
III, Manuel Lapid, Ferdinand
Marcos Jr., Ralph Recto, and
Vicente Sotto III.
As for the party-list, they
will choose urban poor-oriented
Alagad.
The INC is set to announce
the names of candidates it will

support today.
An INC staff said their
leaders and pastors will make
the announcement during services in the kapilya.
“We would know the
names of the candidates
(today),” the INC staff said.
The clout and solid voting
of the INC members have been
tried and tested in previous
presidential elections.
They threw their support
behind Ferdinand Marcos,
Joseph Estrada and President
Arroyo, who all won.
However, there were instances when their chosen bets
lost like businessman Eduardo
Cojuangco who was beaten by
retired Gen. Fidel Ramos.
(www.philstar.com)
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LEGAL NOTES

Adjudicating Adjustment Applications of
Surviving Relatives
By Reuben S. Seguritan
he United States
Citizenship and
Immigration Services (USCIS) has
started to approve
adjustment of status applications
filed under the new law by surviving family members of deceased petitioners. We filed an
adjustment application last December on behalf of a daughter
of a deceased father and after
three months, the said daughter received her green card.
The father had filed his I130 petition in January 1998
but because of the huge backlog in the family-based 2B
preference for her country, her

T

visa number became available
only in April 2009. She did
not file her adjustment application at that time because her
father had died in October
2004 and therefore, the I-130
petition was automatically revoked.
The new law which became effective last October 28
was part of the Department of
Homeland Security Appropriations Act for FY 2010 (Public
Law 111-83). Two measures
benefiting surviving relatives
were contained in that law.
The first measure ended the
so-called widow penalty by allowing widows of U.S. citizens
and their children to self-petition for themselves although
they had been married only for
less than two years. The second
measure added a new provision

to the Immigration and Nationality Act granting immigration
relief to other surviving relatives.
The surviving relatives with
pending or approved petitions
who benefit under the second
measure of the law are the
spouse, parent and minor children of a U.S. citizen; the married or unmarried son or
daughter of a citizen; the spouse
or child of a permanent resident
and the brother or sister of a citizen. Also covered are the derivative
beneficiaries
of
pending or approved employment-based petitions, the beneficiaries of asylee/refugee
relative petitioner and nonimmigrant in T or U status and
asylees.
One of the requirements of
the second measure is that the

surviving relative must be residing in the U.S. at the time of
death of the petitioner and must
continue to reside in the U.S.
Residence in the U.S. should
mean domicile and not physical
presence. So that if the surviving relative was on vacation
abroad at the time of the petitioner’s death or was with the
petitioner at the time of his/her
death abroad, the relative
should be eligible to file an adjustment application.
There is a question as to
whether the second measure
that refers to other surviving
relatives should be applied
retroactively. It is not clear
from the language of the law
whether applicants whose qualifying relative died before the
enactment of the law are covered. Some point out that they
are not because while the first
measure that ended the widow

penalty specifically provided
for its retroactive application to
“transition cases”, no similar
language was provided in the
second measure referring to
other relatives. In the case of
our client, the USCIS adjudication office agreed with us that
the law should be applied
retroactively.
The law also provides that
any “related applications” may
be adjudicated with the petition
or the adjustment of status application. It could be argued
that this provision allows the
filing of waiver applications by
applicants who are inadmissible
or removable under existing
immigration laws.
REUBEN S. SEGURITAN has been
practicing law for over 30 years. For
further information, you may call him
at (212) 695 5281 or log on to his website at www.seguritan.com

HAWAII-FILIPINO NEWS

U.S. Census Workers to Begin Door-to-Door Visits

I

n the coming weeks, some
635,000 2010 Census workers across the nation will be
going door-to-door to follow up
with households that either didn’t mail back their form or didn’t
receive one. An estimated 48
million U.S. addresses will be
visited through July 10.
According to U.S. Census
Bureau Director Robert M.
Groves, the first half of the 2010
Census was very successful.
“More than 72 percent of
the nation’s households mailed
back their census forms,” he

says. “But achieving a complete
and accurate census requires us
to now go door-to-door to count
all the remaining households
we’ve not heard back from.”
If a 2010 Census worker
knocks on your door, here are
some ways to verify that person
is a legitimate census taker:
• The census taker must
present an ID badge that
contains a Department of
Commerce watermark
and expiration date. The
census taker may also be
carrying a black canvass

bag with a Census Bureau
logo.
• The census taker will provide you with supervisor
contact
information
and/or the local census office phone number for
verification, if asked.
• The census taker will only
ask you the questions that
appear on the 2010 Census form.
• The 2010 Census taker
will not ask for social security number, bank account number or credit

Hawaii Medical Center to Host
Heptatitis B Presentation

A

s part of National
Hepatitis Awareness
Month, infectious disease expert Dr. Alan Tice will
speak on HIV/HCV Co-infection on May 20, 2010 at 6:15
pm at the Hawaii Medical Center’s Sullivan Boardroom in
Liliha.
Dr. Tice is one of the leading physicians who treats Hepatitis C in Hawaii. The
presentation is free and open to
patients, friends and families
from all offices and hospitals.
Parking validation will also be
provided.
The presentation is cosponsored by HepCats, a sup-

port group for Hepatitis C patients, along with the Liver
Center and Three Rivers Pharmaceuticals.
Hepatitis B and C are a

“silent epidemic” which is only
now being recognized by the
local medical community. Hepatitis B infects one in 20 immigrants in Hawaii, while
Hepatitis C infects one in 50
people in Hawaii. Patients with
viral hepatitis may live for
decades before the disease surfaces with liver cancer or cirrhosis. Most people who have
viral hepatitis don’t know they
are infected.
Tim Fedorka and Leena
Hong will co-facilitate the
presentation. Please call 3758160 or 547-6595 if you have
questions or need more information about the presentation.

card number and will
never solicit for donations
or contact you by e-mail.
In most cases, census workers will make up to six attempts
at each housing unit address to
count possible residents. This includes leaving notifications of
the attempted visit at the house
or apartment door, in addition to
trying to reach the household by
phone to conduct the interview
or schedule an in-person interview.

“If a census taker knocks on
your door, please help by providing the basic information required for the census,” Groves
says. “Your answers are strictly
confidential. There are just 10
questions on the form and it
should only take about 10 minutes to complete.”
Census Bureau officials are
urging the public to cooperate
and be patient with census takers
and say that this is the best way
to ensure that everyone is
counted properly.
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PHILIPPINE NEWS

Korean Firm Bags Angat Power Plant
By Donnabelle L. Gatdula /
Tuesday, May 4, 2010

M

ANILA, Philippines A new player in the
Philippine power sector, Korea Water Resources Development Corp. (K-Water),
offered yesterday the highest bid
for the 218-megawatt Angat Hydroelectric Power Plant (HEPP)
in Bulacan, the Power Sector
Assets and Liabilities Management Corp. (PSALM) said.
PSALM, the entity that handles
the privatization of the National
Power Corp. (Napocor) assets
and contracts, said K-Water offered $440.88 million for the
Angat power facility to edge out
five other bidders.
The other bidders were
DMCI Power Corp. ($188.89
million), First Gen Northern Energy Corp. ($365 million), San
Miguel Corp. ($312.50 million),
SN-Aboitiz Power Pangasinan
Inc. ($256 million) and TransAsia Oil & Energy Development Corp. ($237 million).
PSALM noted that KWater’s bid exceeded the reserve
price set by the state agency for
the Angat HEPP.
K-Water significantly contributes to the development of
South Korea’s heavy and chemical industries and the modernization of the national industrial

structure in accordance with the
Korean government’s national
development plan. It substantially contributed to the growth
of the Korean economy and the
improvement of the public welfare by implementing water resources development projects
and managing these resources.
The Korean firm completed
the Soyanggang dam project and
started the Seobingo and Gumi
industrial complex projects.
PSALM said it will verify
the accuracy, authenticity and
completeness of the bid documents K-Water had submitted
before the company can be formally declared the winning bidder for the Angat HEPP. As soon
as K-Water is officially declared
the winning bidder, it will be obligated to operate and maintain
the Angat Dam at no cost to the
government.
Operation and maintenance
obligations include keeping the
dam compliant with international standards on safety, as
well as addressing all structural

weaknesses of the dam.
In successfully bidding out
the Angat HEPP, which operates
through the Angat Dam,
PSALM stressed that only the
power plant component of the
dam was privatized.
PSALM stressed that despite the privatization of the
Angat Dam, which supplies
more than 90 percent of the
water requirements of Metro
Manila
and
neighboring
provinces, it will remain the
property of the Philippine government.
The state-run asset management firm also pointed out that
there is no correlation between
the privatization of the power
plant and the water supply from
the Angat reservoir.
PSALM said the use of
water by the winning bidder for
the Angat HEPP will still be regulated by the National Water
Resources Board.
“This addresses any misapprehension that the control over
the use of the water from the

dam will be left to the discretion
of a private entity,” PSALM
said.
PSALM said the new
owner of the Angat HEPP can
only use the same water that is
already allocated to the Metropolitan Waterworks and Sewerage System (MWSS) for
domestic use and the National
Irrigation Administration for irrigation purposes.
PSALM also cited the
Water Code which stipulates that
“in times of emergency the use
of water for domestic and municipal purposes shall have a better right over all other uses.”

Located in San Lorenzo,
Norzagaray in Bulacan, the
Angat HEPP consists of four
main units, each with a 50-MW
capacity. The units were commissioned between 1967 and
1968.
To augment its operation,
the plant uses five auxiliary
units including two turbines capable of generating a total of 28
MW. These turbines are owned
by the MWSS and were not part
of the bidding.
With the successful privatization of the Angat HEPP,
PSALM’s privatization level
has hit the 87.82 percent mark
for all its generation assets in
the Luzon and Visayas grids.
(www.philstar.com)

Peso Retreats to 45 to $1
By Donnabelle L. Gatdula /
Thursday, May 6, 2010

M

ANILA, Philippines The peso retreated
yesterday back to the
45 to $1 level on the back of
weaker currencies across the region due to doubts on the viability of the $144-billion
economic bailout for Greece as
well as pre-election jitters in the
local front.
The currency opened
weaker at 44.82 to $1 before
depreciating further to an intraday low of 45.04 to $1. The
peso shed 37 centavos to close
at 45.010 to the dollar from
Tuesday’s close of 44.640 to
$1. A total of $1.103 billion
changed hands yesterday at the
Philippine Dealing and Exchange Corp. or slightly higher

than Tuesday’s volume of
$722.8 million.
Currency traders said the
peso continued to lose steam
against the dollar due to concerns about the May 10 elections.
RCBC senior vice president Marcelo Ayes said investors were spooked by the
malfunctioning of the precinct
count optical scan (PCOS) machines tested in various areas
including Makati, Muntinlupa,
Pateros, Batangas, and Mindoro
that was traced to the compact
flash (CF) cards used to store
data inside the voting machines.
Ayes also traced the weakening of the regional currencies
against the greenback to the
bailout plan of Greece and the
plan of China to raise its reserves. (www.philstar.com)
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C LASSIFIED A DS
FOR RENT
3 BEDROOMS, 1 PARKING, 1 FULL BATH
Near shopping malls, church, bus stops.
$1,400. Call 688-3215

KARAOKE, HULA, SOUNDS
AVAILABLE call 808-382-9495

B USINESS
D IRECTORY

NEED EXPERIENCED BABYSITTER
for toddler in my Ewa Beach home
M-Th. Call 554-7444.

FILIPINA HOUSEKEEPER WANTED
M-F 3:30-8:30 PM
Fixed Dinner, Call 533-2498

FREE UNLIMITED INTERNATIONAL
CALLING

BIG ISLAND LAND FOR SALE
The Big Island, Fern Forest, $1000 down
$400 per month, 10% int.
$35,000 an 3 acre lot
Bob Riley, Realtor,
Hawaii Land Realty,
959 1117, or 895-3434, jairus@interpac.net

NEW THRIFT STORE KALIHI
Large Collection Of Military Camouflage Clothing. Shrirts
$7.99 Pants $10.99
Quantity Discounts Available.
1327 N. School St., near Houghtailing

MOBILE DJ, BAND, PHOTOGRAPHER AND VIDEO

Send money globally using cell phone.
http://hugeprelaunch.com/5660578

I NEED HELP
Elder care/domestic, in exchange for room in my Ewa
home.Must be reliable /female.
Please contact Lynn at 271-0885

WANTED YARDMAN
Looking for a yardman to work at my Nuuanu home. Exchange for a free room including utilities. Call 531-7377

CONTRIBUTING WRITERS WANTED
Experience preferred, Please submit writing samples or
published works and resume to hfci@hawaii.rr.com

C OMMUNITY C ALENDAR
2010 FILIPINO FIESTAÊS „LAKBAY KULTURA‰ / SATURDAY
May 8, 2010 ● Kapiolani Park ● 8 am - 5 pm
● For more information and reservations (parade, booth and food vendors), please call
the FilCom Center at 680-0451

COMMUNITY HEALTH FAIR / SATURDAY
May 8, 2010 ● Kapiolani Park ● 9am-5pm
● For further information, call JP Orias @
387-8297

MS. UNITED PANGASINAN OF HAWAII
(UPH) 2010 CORONATION, DINNER,
AND DANCE / SATURDAY
May 22, 2010 ● Pacific Beach Hotel
(Grand Ballroom), Waikiki Beach, Hon-

olulu, HI ● 5:30pm-MN ● For further information, call Cely Villareal @ (808)
689-4911 or (808) 778-2481

UNITED FILIPINO COUNCIL OF
HAWAIIÊS 21ST ANNUAL MRS.
HAWAII FILIPINA SCHOLARSHIP PAGEANT / SUNDAY

LITTLE MISS PHILIPPINES HAWAII BY
PHIL. CULTURAL FOUNDATION OF
HAWAII / SATURDAY

June 20, 2010 ● Hawaii Prince Hotel
Maunakea Ballroom ● To enter please
call Eddie Agas, Sr. at 783-2237, Carlota Ader at 450-9821; Cleo BalaCasino at 218-9072

May 29, 2010 ● Empress Restaurant ●
6:30pm-MN ● Call Janice Sevilla at 5958000, Maggie Domingo at 783-0068

MISS OAHU FILIPINA SCHOLARSHIP
PAGEANT / FRIDAY
June 4, 2010 ● Hawaii Prince Hotel
Maunakea Ballroom ● 7 pm ● Please
call Danny Villaruz at 778-0233, Mario
Palma at 397-8626

UFCH GOLF TOURNAMENT / THURSDAY
June 24, 2010 ● Kapolei Golf Course ●
7 pm ● Please Call Eddie Agas at 7833327

MAINLAND NEWS

Two Filipino Students Win Grand Prize
at U.S. Science Fair

T

wo Filipino grade school students from a middle school in
Stamford, Connecticut won
first place in the Toshiba/National
Science Teachers Association ExploraVision, one of the world’s biggest
science competitions.
Sixth graders Richard Ira and
Brian Niguidula of Scofield Magnet
Middle School won the grand prize
for their “Community Algae Bioreactor” science project in the grades
4-6 division. The other divisions included grades 10-12, 7-9 and K-3.
In an interview with a local TV
station in Connecticut, Ira and Niguidula said they chose the project because it was “interesting and could
benefit human kind.” The boys’ winning invention—the micro community algae bioreactor—actually
collects oil from algae.
“We chose a topic that would
help the world,” Ira says. “The Community Algae Bioreactor is a miniature renewable energy processing
unit that creates biofuels from algae

while cleaning water
and reducing carbon
dioxide levels. The
closed-system uses plastic tubes lined with
nanosand to remove
fast-growing, easily-harvested ‘super algae’ with
a high and constant oil
content from wastewater
and then extracts oil
from the algae for fuel
production.”
For their prizes, Ira
and Niguidula will receive a trip to ExploraVision’s headquarters in
Washington D.C. from
June 9-13, 2010 and a
$10,000 bond each.
Left to right: Vito Chiarella (Toshiba), Marc Ira
Since 1992, more
(Mentor), Richard Ira, Louise McMinn (Coach), Brian
Niguidula, Janet Rossman (Principal)
than 245,000 students
from across the U.S. and
Canada have competed in ExploraV- create and explore a vision of future
ision. The science competition en- technology by combining their imagcourages K-12 students of all inations with the tools of science.
interests, skill and ability levels to (Good News Pilipinas)
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